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Lindsey Graham: Bidding for the 
elusive ‘Trump whisperer’ status

The Republican lawmaker has emerged as a crucial Trump collaborator
WASHINGTON: Senator Lindsey Graham
once said Donald Trump should “go to hell.”
Trump called him a “nut job.” Today, they are
unlikely political allies, with the powerful
South Carolinian influencing the president on
multiple fronts. While they got off on the
wrong foot, the Republican lawmaker has
emerged as a crucial Trump collaborator,
even if they remain at odds on some promi-
nent issues.

On immigration, tensions with Saudi
Arabia, criminal justice and the partial govern-
ment shutdown now in its fourth week,
Graham has repeatedly weighed in, not just in
public fora but behind closed doors with
Trump. And as the Senate Judiciary
Committee’s new chairman, the often auda-
cious Republican will be able to again show-
case his support for Trump’s nominees on
Tuesday, when his panel begins hearings on
Bill Barr, the president’s nominee to become
attorney general. But is the straight-talking,
critic-turned-ally also a so-called “Trump
whisperer” who can help the president navi-
gate Washington’s pitfalls?

“That’s what I think of whenever I think of
Lindsey,” Republican Senator Mike Rounds
told AFP about the moniker, which has circu-
lated ever since Graham started golfing with
Trump in 2017 despite their differences. “He’s
one of the guys who can go in and sit down
and have a frank discussion with the presi-
dent.” Those discussions do not always go
Graham’s way. On Monday, Trump dismissed
the senator’s effort to allow closed-down gov-

ernment agencies to re-open while a debate
proceeds over border security and immigra-
tion. “That was the suggestion that Lindsey
made, but I did reject it,” Trump told reporters
at the White House.

‘This is hell’ 
When Graham’s gavel bangs, it will cement

his role as a Capitol Hill power player. The
senator has said he wants a respectful hearing,
after Democrats expressed worry about Barr’s
criticism of the accusations of collusion
between Trump and Russia. Graham’s fiery
indignation against Democrats in another
forum last year — Supreme Court nominee
Brett Kavanaugh’s hearing — made him a
conservative rock star. “This is not a job inter-
view. This is hell,” Graham thundered after
losing patience with Democrats who grilled
Kavanaugh about sexual assault allegations
from decades ago. “You all want power. God, I
hope you never get it,” he seethed, pointing
his finger at stone-faced Democrats. 

Kavanaugh was eventually confirmed to
the high court, a huge victory for the White
House, which sang Graham’s praises. Graham’s
performance may have had a political calcula-
tion. He is up for re-election in 2020, and
should he appear too centrist or if Trump
turns against him, he could face a difficult pri-
mary challenge from the right. 

Graham, whose own 2016 presidential
campaign was short-lived, spit venom at
Trump during the race, calling him a “kook”
unfit for office. In 2017 he would savage

Trump for his bombastic tweets, and he criti-
cized the president’s weak response to a vio-
lent white supremacist rally in Virginia. But he
also insisted Trump was growing into the job.
They played golf, dined at the White House
and spoke often by phone.

Congressional confidante 
As a national security hawk, Graham oper-

ated in lockstep with his best friend in the
Senate, the late John McCain, on major issues
like Iraq and campaign finance reform.
McCain never warmed to Trump, and clashed
bitterly with him on issues like health care,
awkwardly putting Graham on the opposite
side of key votes. But with McCain away from
Washington for much of 2018 due to illness —
he died in late August — Graham inched clos-
er to Trump’s orbit.

“If you know anything about me, I want to
be relevant,” Graham told CNN days after
McCain’s death. “I want to make sure that this
president, Donald Trump, who I didn’t vote
for, ran against, is successful.”  Eventually he
became a congressional confidante, and was
looked to multiple times to broker deals on
immigration. Those deals have yet to bear
fruit, but Graham remains at the center of the
negotiations. He has also publicly pushed back
against the president on foreign policy.

In December he severely criticized Saudi
Arabia’s crown prince Mohammed bin Salman
over the murder of a US-based journalist in
the Saudi consulate in Turkey. And he bluntly
urged Trump to reconsider his decision to pull

US troops out of Syria. Republican colleagues
nevertheless sound pleased with the relation-
ship. “It’s been a positive,” Senator Marco
Rubio said. Graham and Trump do not see eye
to eye on everything, Rubio added, “but I’m
glad Lindsey’s talking to him about things.”

On the Democratic side, Senator Cory
Booker said he was happy that Graham’s

“relationship with the White House helped”
bring about a major reform of the criminal jus-
tice system.  Graham has been in Congress
since 1995, often showing a self-deprecating
humor. As a single male, he has faced rumors
about his sexuality. Last October he told
celebrity website TMZ: “To the extent that it
matters, I’m not gay.” — AFP 

WASHINGTON: US House Republican
leaders delivered an extraordinary rebuke
Monday to an Iowa congressman from
their party over his recent remarks
deemed as racist, with some calling for his
resignation. Steve King, whose comments
last week about white supremacy sparked
bipartisan outrage, will be stripped of all
committee assignments, House Minority
Leader Kevin McCarthy’s office said.

“Steve’s remarks are beneath the dig-
nity of the Party of Lincoln and the United
States of America,” McCarthy said. “His
comments call into question whether he
will treat all Americans equally, without
regard for race and ethnicity.” King, a
strong supporter of President Donald
Trump, is an opponent of illegal immigra-
tion and unabashed defender of white
culture. In an interview last week with The
New York Times, the 69-year-old asked
how certain terms had become insulting
or inappropriate.

“White nationalist, white supremacist,
Western civilization — how did that lan-
guage become offensive?” said King in his
latest in a long list of similar comments.
The outcry was comprehensive, with the
Senate’s lone black Republican, Tim Scott,
delivering a withering attack on King and
the “silence” within the Republican Party
when such remarks are made. Top Senate
Republican Mitch McConnell called the

Iowa conservative “unwelcome and
unworthy of his elected position.”

Others like Senator Mitt Romney went
further, urging King to resign and leave
the party. Amid the uproar, President
Donald Trump told reporters asking about
his reaction to King, “I really haven’t been
following it.” King has used explosive
racial language for years, often without
consequences. In 2018 he declared that
“we can’t restore our civilization with oth-
er people’s babies.” The House speaker at
the time, Paul Ryan, said he hoped King
“misspoke.”

With pressure mounting Monday,
McCarthy took action. His move, approved
by the House Republican Steering
Committee, effectively prevents King from
putting his stamp on legislation, other than
through a vote on the House floor. King
called McCarthy’s castigation an “unprece-
dented assault on my freedom of speech.” 

King was re-elected in November for a
ninth term despite caustic rhetoric about
what he called efforts to supplant
Europe’s white Christian majority with
minorities. Some Democrats mocked
Republicans for their sudden outrage.
“GOP leaders finally acknowledge Steve
King as the blatant racist he is,” congress-
man Earl Blumenauer tweeted. “The ques-
tion is...what took them so long? He has
been spewing hate for years.” — AFP 

US extends troop 
deployment at 
Mexico border
WASHINGTON: The Pentagon said Monday it would extend until
September 30 the deployment of active-duty soldiers and Coast Guard
members at the US-Mexico border, while expanding the mission to
include surveillance and detection. Lengthening the troops’ mission past
a January 31 deadline, the Pentagon said it was “transitioning its support
at the southwestern border from hardening ports of entry to mobile sur-
veillance and detection, as well as concertina wire emplacement
between ports of entry.”

“DoD will continue to provide aviation support,” the statement
added, referring to the Department of Defense. The Pentagon already
has about 2,350 active-duty troops stationed along the boundary,
deployed under a controversial order President Donald Trump gave last
year before midterm elections in November as several thousand Central
American migrants made their way to the border to seek asylum from
violence and poverty in their own countries.

Critics decried Trump’s order as a costly political stunt to galvanize
supporters ahead of the vote, in which his Republicans lost control of
the House of Representatives. Trump spoke of a “national emergency”
and an “invasion” — initially suggesting US troops could shoot migrants
if they threw stones at the US border. The US military is not allowed in
almost any case to get involved in domestic law enforcement and the
border mission has put the supposedly non-political military in an
uncomfortable spotlight. About 2,200 National Guardsmen were sup-
porting border operations even before Trump sent the active-duty
troops. The unusual deployment was supposed to end in mid-December,
but the Department of Homeland Security asked that it be extended until
January, a date which is now further prolonged.

Some troops grumbled 
The troops’ role had primarily been to erect miles of concertina-wire

fencing along popular crossing points. Trump is unwavering in his
demand for a border barrier, which has triggered a major impasse with

legislators and a partial government shutdown that is entering its fourth
week. The president only recently backed away from talk of an emer-
gency declaration that would have freed up Department of Defense
funds for a border barrier, after pressing it for days as a way out of the
continuing budget standoff. 

The troop deployment was one of several issues on which Trump and
former Secretary of Defense Jim Mattis disagreed before he resigned in
December after the leader’s shock decision to pull troops from Syria.
Mattis said front-line border troops would only carry batons. In
November visited troops on the border and reiterated that their job in
the short term was to assist under-resourced Customs and Border
Protection agents and put up physical obstacles. But “longer term, it’s
somewhat to be determined,” he said at the time.

Some rank-and-file troops initially grumbled about the purpose of
the mission to US media before they were placed under strict instruc-
tions not to voice personal opinions to the press. Several soldiers AFP
spoke to say their time on the border provided valuable real-world
training, albeit without the risks of combat. Twice since November, US
Border Patrol agents have fired tear gas during attempted mass migrant
crossings in the San Diego area. — AFP 

WASHINGTON DC: US Sen Lindsey Graham arrives at the office of Senate Majority
Leader Sen. Mitch McConnell for a meeting January 10, 2019 at the Capitol. — AFP 

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico: A police officer closes the door on a van outside
the Casa del Migrante facility as they help bring people trying to immigrate
into the United States to a port of entry to turn themselves in to the US
Customs and Border Protection personnel for asylum consideration. — AFP 

House Republicans censure 
colleague for racist remarks


